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Overview
Our Banff Hiking Tour is the perfect adventure for anyone wanting to experience the best hikes in the Canadian Rockies,

while enjoying the comfort of a hotel. We spend 3 nights in Banff on this hiking tour, using it as a “basecamp”, exploring the

delights of one of Canada’s most famous mountain towns. Then we head over to Golden, a more rustic and authentic

Canadian mountain town without the crowds that Banff attracts. Hike some of Canada’s greatest trails by day and enjoy a

glass of Canadian wine and a locally inspired meal by night, before returning to the hotel for a soothing soak in the hot tub.

Banff Hiking Trip Package Highlights

• 5 days of guided hiking on the best trails most people haven’t even heard of.

• Experience all the bucket list attractions of Banff and Yoho national parks

• Soak in the famous mineral water hot springs in Banff

• VIP access to Lake Louise and Moraine Lake

• Locally inspired “charcuterie style” lunches included each day

• Expert local guides to show you the hidden gems
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• Dine at our favourite restaurants in each town + local breweries

• Raft the world famous Kicking Horse River (Optional)

Trip Highlights
Banff and Yoho National Parks

Detailed Itinerary

We pick you and your new tour friends from Calgary and head into the mountains. Enjoy the stunning scenery as the prairies

turn to towering peaks during our 3 hour ride to the heart of the Rockies. We settle into our hotel and have dinner as a group,

chatting about the exciting week ahead on your Banff hiking package.

Pick up @ 2 pm in Calgary

The Crossing Resort (2 nights)

Day 1- To The Mountains!Day 01

We venture to Jasper National Park today and head out on a hike that will reward you with absolutely epic views of the

largest icefield in the Canadian Rockies. You may have the option to head out for a guided ice walk on the actual glacier

itself!

Typical Hike: Wilcox Pass (9 km, 500 m elevation, 4 hours)

Day 2- Land Of Rock and Ice!Day 02

Yoho is a Cree word meaning “Awe”. Today you will find out why on a trip up the Yoho Valley where you’ll come face to

face with one of Canada’s tallest waterfalls, and hike right next to a glacier!

Day 3- In Awe In Yoho!Day 03
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Typical hike: Iceline Trail (12 km, 500 m elevation, 5-6 hours)

Golden hotel for 2 nights

Most people never get to explore Glacier National Park, but you’re not most people, are you?! Immerse yourself in some of

Canada’s most pure mountain wilderness during your Banff guided hiking trip!

Typical hike: Great Glacier Trail (10 km, 400 m elevation)

Day 4- As Wild As It Gets!Day 04

Follow the footsteps of the Swiss mountaineers to historic alpine teahouses and explore the most beautiful parts of Lake

Louise most people have no idea even exist! Complete your day with a trip to Moraine Lake to see the famous blue waters.

Typical hike: Plain of Six Glaciers (14 km, 500 m elevation)

Banff hotel for 2 nights

Day 5- Pioneers & Swiss Mountaineers!Day 05

Venture into a land less traveled as we discover the wild backcountry of Kananaskis Country. A guided hike beyond the

ordinary is the perfect chance to stroll through wildflower strewn meadows!

Typical hike: Picklejar Lakes (9 km, 500 m elevation, 4 hours)

Evening soak in Sulphur Mountain Hot Springs

Day 6- Into The Wild!Day 06

Day 7- Last But Not Lost!Day 07
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Day 7- Last But Not Lost!

Inclusions
-7 days guiding and transportation in 15 passenger van

-6 nights (double occupancy) in 3 star hotels/ lodges

-Daily guided hikes

-Park passes

-Hot spring entry fees

-6 Lunches

Exclusions
-Personal meals (not listed) & alcohol

-Optional activities:

-Travel insurance

-Travel to and from the tour

-Guide gratuities (optional)

Note
Please note: our itineraries are subject to change in order to provide the best and safest experience possible. This is a rough

idea of what to expect:

Optional activities:

Rafting- AUD 257

Guide gratuities (optional)

AUD 16 per person, per guide, per day is typical.

Banff Hiking tour quick details: 

Difficulty : Active- daily hikes 10-14 km long with 400-1000 m elevation gain. Spend 4-6 hours walking each day.
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Food: Local cafes and restaurants 6 lunches

Accommodation: 3 star hotels and lodges.

Activities: Guided hikes, hot springs, breweries and rafting!

Packing List: This is an idea of what to pack on your hiking trip in Banff National Park. This is just a guide and may not be

comprehensive.

-Day pack for personal items during day hikes.

-Suitcase or duffel: You won’t need to carry this on your back. Any size is fine.Stored in our trailer.

-Comfortable walking shoes: Running shoes or hiking boots.(expect to hike on well developed trails with loose rocks and

occasional patches of snow).

-Rain jacket.

-At least 2 warm outfits: Non-cotton is best. Think fleece, polyester, wool etc).

-Pants, shorts, shirts.

-Sun hat, sunglasses, sunscreen.

-Water bottle (1+ Liter).

-Any necessary medications: Puffer, Epi-pen, any other medications that you may need while exerting yourself.

Program Touring / Guide
Escorted Experience

Periodic Departure

30 Jun, 2024 to 06 Jul, 2024
3 Star

AUD 4,492 P P twin share

AUD 6,027 P P single

AVAILABLE

21 Jul, 2024 to 27 Jul, 2024
3 Star

AUD 4,492 P P twin share

AUD 6,027 P P single

AVAILABLE
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